We consider several kinds of duality between tensor products and mapping spaces between matrix algebras, through ampliation of linear maps. The resulting dual cones are smaller than the usual dual cones obtained by the bilinear pairing. We show that they coincide if and only if they are mapping cones. Through the discussion, we show that several nice properties of mapping cones are, in fact, characteristic ones for being mapping cones. In connection with mapping cones, we consider several statements which are equivalent to the PPT square conjecture.
Introduction
The notion of ampliation 1 b φ of a linear map φ by the identity map on matrix algebras plays an important role in operator algebras, as was seen by Stinespring's representation theorem [29] and characterization of decomposability by the second author [32] . For a linear map φ between matrix algebras M A and M B , the ampliation maps 1 A b φ and φ b 1 B play specific roles as in the Choi's characterization of complete positivity [3] between matrix algebras. It was also shown by the first author [10] that k-positivity of linear maps can be characterized by the above ampliation. This is also important in order to study special kinds of linear maps like entanglement breaking maps [13, 26, 15] in quantum information theory. The ampliation is also crucial for distinguishing several kinds of positive (semi-definite) matrices in the tensor product, as was shown by the separability criteria through ampliation of positive maps [14, 15] .
In this paper, we begin with closed convex cones in the tensor product M A b M B of matrix algebras or mapping spaces LpM A , M B q between matrix algebras, and consider their dual cones through ampliation. The primary purpose of the paper is to look for conditions for which these dual cones coincide with the usual dual cone by the bilinear form. It turns out that they coincide if and only if they are mapping cones. The notion of mapping cones was introduced by the second author [33] in the eighties, and has been studied in the contexts of quantum information theory [27, 28, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40] . Various notions like separability, Schmidt numbers, positive partial transposes, entanglement breaking maps can be explained in terms of mapping cones. The study of mapping cones is also closely related to that of operator systems [18] . The most important merit of mapping cones is that they enjoy various nice properties with respect to compositions of maps. We show that such properties actually characterize mapping cones. We also show that the PPT square conjecture [25] can be formulated in terms of mapping cones, and we discuss several equivalent conjectures.
After we review briefly the usual duality by bilinear pairing and fix some notations in the next section, we define two binary operations in Section 3 between tensor products of matrices, which may be considered as block-wise bilinear pairing. These operations play roles in dealing with the dual cones through ampliation and to show the above mentioned main results in Section 4. We exhibit some examples of mapping cones in Section 5, and formulate conjectures which are equivalent to the PPT square conjecture in the last section.
Duality between tensor products and mapping spaces
Throughout the paper, M A will denote the matrix algebra acting on the Hilbert space H A , and similarly for M B . The tensor product M A b M B and the mapping space LpM A , M B q are dual to each other through the bi-linear pairing: 
where x , y AB denotes the usual bilinear pairing on M A b M B . By a convex cone T in the tensor product M A b M B and a convex cone K in the mapping space LpM A , M B q, we will always mean that T is a convex cone of Hermitian matrices in M A b M B , and K is a convex cone of Hermitian preserving maps in LpM A , M B q. For such cones T and K, we define the corresponding cones through the Jamio lkowski-Choi isomorphism by
For a closed convex cone T in the tensor product M A b M B , we define the dual cone T˝in LpM A , M B q by T˝:" tφ P LpM A , M B q : xX, φy ě 0 for every X P T u.
In the level of tensor products, we also define
These two cones T˝and T˛may be identified through the isomorphism φ Þ Ñ C φ : T˝Ñ Tb y (2), and so we have
For a closed convex cone K in LpM A , M B q, we also define the dual cones by
as in the case of cones in the tensor product. We use the same symbols as before, but they can be distinguished in the contexts. It is well known that the bi-dual of a closed convex cone coincides with the original cone. See [10, 20, 11] for the general setting.
Proposition 2.1. For a convex cone T in the tensor product M A b M B and a cone K in the mapping space LpM A , M B q, we have the following:
(i) pT˝q JC " T˛" pT JC q˝, pT˛q JC " T˝" pT JC q˛and pT˛q˝" T JC " pT˝q˛.
(ii) pK˝q JC " K˛" pK JC q˝, pK˛q JC " K˝" pK JC q˛and pK˛q˝" K JC " pK˝q˛.
Proof.
We have already seen the identity T˝" pT˛q JC , from which we also have pT˝q JC " T˛. We also have X P pT JC q˝if and only if xX, φy ě 0 for every φ P T JC if and only if xX, C φ y AB ě 0 for every φ P T JC if and only if X P T˛. Therefore, we have pT JC q˝" T˛, from which we also have T JC " pT˛q˝. Similarly, we also have T˝" pT JC q˛and pT˝q˛" T JC .
Replace T JC by K in the identity T˛" pT JC q˝to get pK JC q˛" K˝, from which we also have K JC " pK˝q˛. On the other hand, from the identity pT˛q˝" T JC , we have K˝" pK˛q JC and pK˝q JC " K˛. We also have K JC " pK˛q˝from pT˛q JC " T˝. Finally, we get K˛" pK JC q˝from pT JC q˛" T˝.A linear map φ P LpM A , M B q is called k-positive if its ampliation 1 M k b φ with the kˆk matrices is positive, and the closed convex cone in LpM A , M B q consisting of all k-positive linear maps will be denoted by P k . The corresponding convex cone in the tensor product under the JC-isomorphism will be denoted by BP k , and its elements are called k-blockpositive matrices. The convex cone CP AB :" Ş 8 k"1 P k of all completely positive maps in LpM A , M B q coincides with P a^b [3] , where a^b is the minimum of the dimensions of H A and H B . It was shown in [10] that the dual cone S k of P k is generated by rank one matrices |zyxz| with z P H A b H B whose Schmidt rank is less than or equal to k. Both the convex cones S a^b and BP a^b are identical to the cone P AB of all positive (semi-definite) matrices in [1, 28] if its Choi matrix belongs to the cone S k . We denote by SP k the closed convex cone of all k-superpositive linear maps. When k " 1, a 1-superpositive map is also called entanglement breaking [26, 15, 24, 13] or just superpositive. The convex cone SP k is generated by maps of the form X Þ Ñ V˚XV with rank of V ď k. The convex cone SP a_b coincides with the cone CP AB of all completely positive maps. We can summarize this as follows:
Pk pCP AB q˝SPk SP1
Blockwise bilinear pairing
We note that this is nothing but the 'block-wise' bi-linear pairing between two matrices
This operation played an important role in [10] to find the dual of P k . Then we have the identity
by (5) . As for simple tensors, we have
we have the following:
Proof. We will prove (i) for simple tensors X "
We also have
as was expected. This proves (i). The relations in (ii) are clear by definition. For (iii),
which completes the proof.W e also have the following identities, which relate the block-wise pairing to the ampliation and the Choi matrices of linear maps.
On the other hand, if W "
The statement (ii) of Proposition 3.2 recovers the identity (6) . On the other hand,
which gives rise to the identity
The following proposition relates the two operations, dual and composition, to their Choi matrices. Compare with Lemma 4.1.10 in [39] .
a is the flip operation on the tensor product.
Proof. We have
which gives rise to the first identity. For the seconde one, We write C ψ "
For every a P M A and c P M C , we have
On the other hand, we also have
We note that φ ‹ P LpM B , M A q, and have
as required.˝4
.
Duality through ampliation
In this section, we will consider the duality through ampliation of linear maps, and look for conditions on closed convex cones for which the corresponding dual cones coincide with the usual dual cones by the bilinear pairing in (1) . To be motivated, we collect known results which relate different kinds of positivity of linear maps φ :
as follows:
if and only if φ˝ψ P CP whenever ψ P P 1 , if and only if ψ˝φ P CP whenever ψ P P 1 [15] .
Motivated by the above results, we define
Proof. Take φ P T and X P T . Then we have
This shows that φ P T˝. The inclusion T Ă T˝is clear by (3), since J A is positive.F or a given closed convex cone T in the tensor product M A b M B , we note that the following are equivalent:
by the identities in the last section. As for the cone T , we also see that the following are equivalent:
Now, we are ready to look for conditions for which all the three kinds of dual cones T˝, T and T coincide. (iv) φ P T˝, if and only if C φ ŸX P P BB for every X P T , if and only if X ŹC φ P P AA for every X P T ,
Proof. The equivalence between statement from (i) through (vii) comes out from the above discussion. We proceed to show (ii) ðñ (viii). We note that T˝Ă T holds if and only if the following statements hold:
By the exactly same argument, we also see that T Ă T˝holds if and only if
Therefore, we see that (ii) implies (viii). For the converse, we use the identity in Proposition 3.1 (ii). The equivalence between (viii) and (ix) follows from the identity For a convex cone K in LpM A , M A q, the second author [33] defined
and call a map φ : M A Ñ M A K-positive [33] if ̺ P P K implies x̺, φy ě 0. So, φ is K-positive if and only if φ P pP K q˝. We collect some known results:
and only if φ is the sum of φ˝ψ with φ P K and ψ P CP [33] , whenever K is a symmetric cone (see [39] , p68). ‚ ̺ P S 1 if and only if pφ b 1 B qp̺q P P for every φ P P 1 [14, 34] . ‚ ̺ P S k if and only if pφ b 1 B qp̺q P P for every φ P P k [41] . Now, we define
We see that K coincides with P K in [33] , and φ is K-positive if and only if φ P pK q˝. We note that Y P K if and only if the following statements hold;
by Proposition 3.4, if and only if Y belongs to the dual of tφ˝ψ A : φ P K, ψ A P CPu. Therefore, we have the following. The statement (ii) follows by the same argument. (i) φ P pK q˝if and only if φ is the sum of φ 1˝ψ
A with φ 1 P K and ψ A P CP. (ii) φ P pK q˝if and only if φ is the sum of ψ B˝φ 1 with φ 1 P K and ψ B P CP.
We have K Ă K˝and K Ă K˝in general, by the following identities Proof. The equivalence between statements from (i) to (iii) is clear. We have two identities
by (6) and (7), from which we have (iii) ðñ (iv) and (ii) ðñ (v). By Proposition 4.3, the statement (vi) is equivalent to say K " pK q˝" pK q˝, which is equivalent to (i). On the other hand, (vii) tells us pK q˝Ă K and pK q˝Ă K. This is equivalent to (ii).˝1
We close this section to show that a closed convex cone T in the tensor product satisfies the conditions in Theorem 4.2 if and only if its dual cone T˝in the mapping space satisfies the conditions in Theorem 4.4. Proof. Assume that T˝Ă T . If X P pT˝q˝and φ P T˝then we have X P T , and φ P T by assumption, and so we have pφ b 1 B qpXq P P BB . This means pT˝q˝Ă pT˝q , and so we have shown that T˝Ă T ùñ pT˝q˝Ă pT˝q .
To show the converse, we suppose T " pT˝q˝Ă pT˝q and φ P T˝, X P T . Then we have φ P T˝and X P pT˝q , and so we have pφ b 1 B qpXq P P BB . This shows φ P T , and so we see that pT˝q˝Ă pT˝q implies T˝Ă T . This proves (i). The exactly same argument also proves (ii).˝5
Mapping cones
Following [33] , we say that a closed convex cone K Ă P 1 in the mapping space LpM A , M B q is a mapping cone if φ 1˝φ˝φ2 P K whenever φ P K, φ 1 and φ 2 are completely positive maps on M A and M B , respectively, in short, CP˝K˝CP Ă K, in the obvious sense. This is just (vii) of Theorem 4.4. We note that the notion of mapping cones has been defined in [33] when M A " M B in the infinite dimensional setting. The dual of a mapping cone is already well understood in the various contexts [36, 27, 38, 40] , which tell us that if K is a mapping cone then the dual cone K˝satisfies (iv) of Theorem 4.4. We see that this property of the dual cone is actually equivalent to CP˝K˝CP Ă K by Theorem 4.4.
We will also say that a closed convex cone T in the tensor product is a mapping cone if the corresponding cone T JC through the JC-isomorphism is a mapping cone. Theorem 4.2 (x) tells us that T is a mapping cone if T Ă BP 1 " P JC 1 . The assumption K Ă P 1 in the definition of mapping cone may be weakened as follows:
Proposition 5.1. Suppose that a nonzero closed convex cone K in the mapping space LpM A , M B q satisfies the condition CP˝K˝CP Ă K. Then the following are equivalent:
Proof. We first note that the direction (i) ùñ (ii) is clear. In fact, we have Tr pC φ q ą 0 for every nonzero φ P P 1 . We proceed to show (ii) ùñ (iii). Note that if ψ P LpM A , M B q is a rank one operator given by ψpzq " xx, zy B y for z P M A then we have C ψ " x b y P M A b M B . For given x P M A and y P M B , take ψ 1 P LpM A , M A q and ψ 2 P LpM B , M B q so that C ψ 1 "
Then we have pψ 2˝φ˝ψ1 qpzq " xx 1 , zy A ψ 2 pφpx 2" xx 1 , zy A xy 1 , φpx 2 qqy B y 2 , and so it follows that
Now, we apply the above identity for x 1 P P A , y 2 P P B , and x 2 " I A , y 1 " I B . Then we have ψ 1 , ψ 2 P CP and xx 2 b x 1 , φy " Tr pC φ q, and so x 1 b y 2 " Tr pC φ q´1C ψ 2˝φ˝ψ1 . It follows that P A b P B Ă K JC , since ψ 2˝φ˝ψ1 P K by assumption. Because SP JC 1 " S 1 " P A b P B , this proves (ii) ùñ (iii). Proposition 4.5 tells us that K satisfies the condition CP˝K˝CP Ă K, if and only if so does the dual cone K˝. Therefore, we see that (i) and (iii) are equivalent.P ropositions 4.5 and 5.1 recover a well known theorem [37, 27] that a closed convex cone K is a mapping cone if and only if its dual K˝is a mapping cone.
It is well known that all the convex cones listed in (4) are mapping cones. See [28] for example. If K is a mapping cone in LpM A , M B q then it is easy to see that tφ˝t : φ P Ku is also a mapping cone, where t denotes the transpose map. Therefore, we obtain other examples of mapping cones P k :" tφ˝t : φ P P k u, SP k :" tφ˝t : φ P SP k u.
Maps in P k are called k-copositive. Especially, SP a^b will be denoted by CCP, and an element in it is called a completely copositive map. For a given X P M A b M B , the matrix X Γ " p1 A b tqpXq is called the partial transpose of X. We see that
It is also clear that the convex hull K 1 _ K 2 and the intersection K 1^K2 are mapping cones whenever K 1 and K 2 are mapping cones. Among them, the following two mapping cones DEC :" CP _ CCP, PPT :" P AB^P Γ AB in the mapping space and the tensor product, respectively, play important roles. Elements of DEC and PPT are called decomposable positive maps and matrices with positive partial transpose (PPT), respectively. It is known that P 1 " DEC when and only when pdim H A , dim H B q is p2, 2q, p2, 3q or p3, 2q [30, 42, 4] . Because SP Γ 1 " SP 1 , we have SP 1 Ă PPT in general, which is the PPT criterion for separability [5, 22] . By duality, we have SP 1 " PPT when and only when pdim H A , dim H B q is p2, 2q, p2, 3q or p3, 2q. We call a linear map PPT if its Choi matrix is PPT. Therefore, a linear map is PPT if and only if it is both completely positive and completely copositive.
We also call a matrix in the tensor product decomposable if it is the Choi matrix of a decomposable map.
We may consider the lattice generated by the mapping cones listed in (4) . Mapping cones belonging to this lattice are called typical [27] . If M A is the 2ˆ2 matrices then this lattice can be drawn as one of the following;
depending on the dimension of H B . If dim H B " 2, 3 then we have the left diagram; if dim H B ě 4 then we have the right one. It is known that there exist mapping cones which are not typical. See [17] . Now, we reexamine several results which have been motivation for our study. First of all, the characterizations of decomposable maps and k-positive maps in [32] and [10] are special cases of Theorem 4.2 (iii) for the mapping cones T " PPT and T " SP k , respectively. On the other hand, we apply Theorem 4.4 (iii) to the mapping cones K " P 1 and P k to recover the separability criterion in [14, 34] and characterization of Schmidt numbers in [41] , respectively. Finally, the characterization of entanglement breaking maps in [15] follows from Theorem 4.2 (iii) and (vii) when T " BP 1 . The corresponding results for k-superpositive maps might be worth stating separately. 
We proceed to consider examples of convex cones which are not mapping cones, and see how the dual cones arising from the ampliation differ from the usual dual cone. The following is a simple consequence of the definition of mapping cone. Proposition 5.3. If a closed convex cone K in LpM A , M A q contains the identity map 1 A then we have K Ą CP.
Suppose that K is a closed convex cone in LpM A , M A q with 1 A P K Ř CP. Then the cone K is not a mapping cone by Proposition 5.3. In this case, we have CP˝" CP Ă K , and so it follows that pK q˝Ă CP. Proposition 4.3 tells us that pK q˝" CP since 1 A P K. Since K " CP˝is a mapping cone, we have K " K ˝" CP Ś K. We also have pK q˝" CP and K " K ˝" CP Ś K, by the same argument.
For general situations, we consider the following chains of inclusions
for a general convex cone K in the mapping space. Note that K ˝_ K ˝" pK ^K qi s the smallest mapping cone containing K by Proposition 4.3. If K itself is a mapping cone then all the convex cones in the above diagram coincide. We replace K by Ka nd take dual, to get the following chain of inclusions: Here, K˝ ^K˝ is the largest mapping cone contained in K.
We give an example of a convex cone K with K ‰ K . We consider the map φ " 1 M 2`A d e 12 of the 2ˆ2 matrices M 2 into itself, where Ad V pXq " V XV˚. Then we have C φ " ř ij e ij b e ij`e22 b e 11 " e 11 b e 11`e12 b e 12`e21 b e 21`e22 b pe 11`e22 q " pe 11`e22 q b e 11`e12 b e 12`e21 b e 21`e22 b e 22 .
Now, we consider the convex cone K " SP 1 _ tφu. Then K is not a mapping cone by Proposition 5.3, and both K and K are located between P " CP˝and BP 1 " SP1.
We identity M 2 b M 2 with the block matrices by ř e ij b y R ij " ry R ij s P M 2 pM 2 q. Then we have
where¨denotes zero. We consider
Then we have
then we also have
see that K ^K is a mapping cone which is not typical, because it is strictly bigger than CP and strictly smaller than P 1 . We also show that K Ř K . To see that, put ψ " Ad e 12`e21`A d e 22 . Then we see that
Therefore, we see that if Y P K and so C φ Ÿ Y P P then C ψ Ÿ Y P P. Therefore, we conclude that ψ P K . It remains to show ψ R K, to conclude K Ř K . Suppose that ψ P K, and so ψ " ̺`cφ with ̺ P SP 1 and c ě 0. Comparing the Choi matrices of ψ and φ, we see that c " 0 and so ψ P SP 1 . This is absurd, because C ψ is not PPT and so is entangled.
PPT square conjecture
The notion of positive partial transpose has played an important role in the current quantum information theory. Recently, Christandl raised the following conjecture: This conjecture is called the PPT square conjecture. In our notations, the conjecture claims that if φ, ψ P PPT then φ˝ψ P SP 1 . In short, it claims PPT˝PPT Ă SP 1 . The conjecture is supported by the results: If φ is a unital or trace preserving PPT map then lim kÑ8 dpφ k , SP 1 q Ñ 0 [19] ; if φ is a unital PPT map then φ n P SP 1 for a natural number n [23] . The conjecture has been shown recently to be true when M A is the 3ˆ3 matrices [2, 6] . See also [8, 12, 21] for related results. It is known that the PPT conjecture is equivalent to the following:
If φ is positive and ψ is PPT then φ˝ψ is decomposable.
In this section, we discuss the conjecture in terms of mapping cones. It is technically independent of the previous sections, so it can be read independently. But it is included in the paper because of its close connections with previous part. We will use the following basic property of a mapping cone K: φ P K if and only if ψ˝φ P CP for every ψ P K˝if and only if φ˝ψ P CP for every ψ P K˝ [36, 27, 38, 40] . See also Theorem 4.4 (iv) . Throughout this section, we will assume M A " M B .
The equivalence between Conjectures 6.1 and Conjecture 6.2 is a consequence of the basic property mentioned above. To see this, suppose that Conjecture 6.1 holds. If φ P P 1 and ψ 1 , ψ 2 P PPT then we have (10) pφ˝ψ 1 q˝ψ 2 " φ˝pψ 1˝ψ2 q belongs to CP since ψ 1˝ψ2 P SP 1 by Conjecture 6.1. Therefore, we have φ˝ψ 1 P DEC since ψ 2 P PPT " DEC˝was arbitrary. For the converse, suppose that Conjecture 6.2 holds, and ψ 1 , ψ 2 P PPT . Then (10) belongs to CP again, since φ˝ψ 1 P DEC by Conjecture 6.2. This implies that ψ 1˝ψ2 P SP 1 since φ P P 1 was arbitrary. The exactly same argument also shows that the following is also equivalent to the PPT square conjecture. Conjecture 6.3. If φ is positive and ψ is PPT then ψ˝φ is decomposable.
For a convex cone K in the mapping space LpM A , M A q, we define V rKs " tψ 2˝φ˝ψ1 : φ P K, ψ 1 , ψ 2 P PPT u˝˝Ă LpM A , M A q, W rKs " tφ P LpM A , M A q : ψ 2˝φ˝ψ1 P K for every ψ 1 , ψ 2 P PPT u. Proposition 6.4. For mapping cones K and L in the mapping space LpM A , M A q, we have the following:
(i) Both V rKs and W rKs are mapping cones, (ii) they are invariant under compositions by the transpose map; φ P V rKs implies φ˝t P V rKs, t˝φ P V rKs, and the same for W rKs, (iii) V rKs˝" W rK˝s and W rKs˝" V rK˝s (iv) V rKs Ă L if and only if K Ă W rLs.
Proof. We note that K Ă P 1 implies that V rKs Ă P 1 . By the relations CP˝PPT Ă PPT and PPT˝CP Ă PPT , we see that V rKs is a mapping cone. Therefore, φ P V rKs˝is equivalent to the following: ψ P V rKs ÝÑ ψ˝φ P CP σ P K, ψ 1 , ψ 2 P PPT ÝÑ ψ 1˝σ˝ψ2˝φ P CP σ P K, ψ 2 P PPT ÝÑ σ˝ψ 2˝φ P DEC σ P K, ψ 1 , ψ 2 P PPT ÝÑ σ˝ψ 2˝φ˝ψ1 P CP ψ 1 , ψ 2 P PPT ÝÑ ψ 2˝φ˝ψ1 P K˝, because K is a mapping cone. This is equivalent to say that φ P W rK˝s, and proves (iii). We also see W rK˝s is a mapping cone since it is the dual of a mapping cone. Therefore, we also proved (i). The statement (ii) is clear. The 'only if' part V rKs Ă L ùñ K Ă W rLs of (iv) is trivial by definition. For the converse, we note that K Ă W rLs holds if and only if V rL˝s " W rLs˝Ă K˝by (iii), which implies L˝Ă W rK˝s by the 'only if' part. This is equivalent to V rKs Ă L by (iii) again.N ote that the PPT conjecture claims 1 P W rSP 1 s. Since W rSP 1 s is a mapping cone, this implies CP Ă W rSP 1 s. This implies again DEC Ă W rSP 1 s, because W rSP 1 s is invariant under the composition with the transpose map. Therefore, we see that the PPT conjecture is true if and only if (11) CP Ă W rSP 1 s holds if and only if (12) DEC Ă W rSP 1 s holds. Now, we apply Proposition 6.4, to see that (11) is equivalent to each of the following:
V rCPs Ă SP 1 , P 1 Ă W rCPs, V rP 1 s Ă CP,
and (12) is also equivalent to each of the following V rDECs Ă SP 1 ,
In fact, it is easy to see that the equalities V rCPs " V rDECs and W rCPs " W rPPT s hold in general. We summarize as follows:
Theorem 6.5. The PPT square conjecture is equivalent to each of the following;
(i) if φ is CP and ψ 1 , ψ 2 are PPT then ψ 2˝φ˝ψ1 is entanglement breaking, (ii) if φ is decomposable and ψ 1 , ψ 2 are PPT then ψ 2˝φ˝ψ1 is entanglement breaking, (iii) if φ is positive and ψ 1 , ψ 2 are PPT then ψ 2˝φ˝ψ1 is completely positive, (iv) if φ is positive and ψ 1 , ψ 2 are PPT then ψ 2˝φ˝ψ1 is PPT.
